One of British Columbia’s most livable and historical cities, New Westminster is a thriving community in the Lower Mainland with many businesses attracted to the city’s initiative for a high-tech future. With a large presence from industries in health care and professional services, coupled with the city’s commitment to a tech-friendly future for data-driven companies, the city is ripe with opportunities for businesses who require New Westminster managed IT support, web hosting, IT data and hardware services and more. With experienced IT professionals and small-business IT consultants based in Metro Vancouver since 1999, Netdigix provides IT services and needs for New Westminster businesses to help them grow and enter the new economy. New Westminster has already attracted a large volume of digital and high-tech companies to alter the fabric of the community in the early 21st century, and the city is building a fibreoptic network to complement its IDEA Centre cluster for new businesses in a wide variety of industries. Netdigix serves knowledge-based startups and high-tech businesses across the city with a variety of services ranging from the best cloud hosting in New West to reliable New Westminster computer support specialists, hardware needs and IT-network setups.

New Westminster IT Services
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  - Managed IT Services
  - Local Cloud Hosting
  - IT-Support Services
    - Windows Support
    - Linux Support
    - Mac Support
    - Network Support
    - Printer Support
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  - IT Consulting and Management
  - IT Sales
    - Hardware
    - Information-Technology Accessories
    - Software Programs
    - Software Licensing
    - Internet Services
    - Equipment Leasing
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About New Westminster

Known as the “Royal City,” New Westminster was founded in 1858 as the capital of the Colony of British Columbia, the province’s predecessor, due to its central location in the Lower Mainland and proximity to the Fraser River. Today, New Westminster has transformed into a high-tech dream after transitioning from a manufacturing and retail town in the 20th century. Ranked in the top 3 by Vancity as one of the Top Places to Start Up a Small Business in Metro Vancouver, New Westminster's economic focal point is the IDEA Centre in its Sapperton neighbourhood, surrounded by housing, office space, shops, restaurants and the expanding Royal Columbian Hospital, the city’s largest employer. The IDEA Centre is a hub powered by one of the province’s first city-wide fibreoptic networks for data-driven businesses, meaning that tech companies and small businesses who rely on strong and dependable computer networks will need a trustworthy and experienced network provider in New Westminster for their managed IT services. With over 15 years of experience, Netdigix’s team of IT support professionals is available in New Westminster for any IT challenge, ranging from network support, Microsoft, Apple and Linux business-network solutions, cloud-hosting services and more!